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EdUGQtion c~'Qtlbg;tssexualabuse
. • ' .- , " ',' '" - ',' .',,' • " :',.:,,:,,~.,.: I • ,,' • ,
Jarred Mitchell
StaffWriter .'
Educating people about the sen-
ousness and prevalence of sexual
assault was the .goal of Sexual
Assault Awareness Week, accord-
· ing to Iane Foraker-Thompson,
BSUcriminal justice professor. .
. "It's so prevalent-in our sodety
thatwe really need to deal With it, II
Foraker-Thompson said. .
According- to . Foraker-
Thompson, one of every four·
TALES OF HEALING;
VICTIM RIGHTS PROPOSAL
- SEE PAGES 6 & 7 -
women today is
inappropriately,
touched before
the age of 18, and
about one of six
'males is Violated. .
. "That's a huge percentage of our
sodety, II Foraker-Thompson said.
In Monday's "Surviving the'
. Lies" panel, Liz Boerl, advisor of
the United Methodist Students'
organization, said she knows of a
situation where a female sexually
assaulted a 17~year-oldmale.
.,
"We're. just early in life become aggressive and
"b~ginning to .continue a cycle of abuse, Foraker-
/touchthe,.tip of Thompson said; , .. . ,
,Jlt~J(:,eberg.The, Sexual assault is ,the fastest-
,gender ,gap isgro~ingcr~me. in the .nation,
closing," Boerl, according \0 Foraker- Thompson,
said after ~hepanel. '. .Nin~~ut of 10 Cll?saultcases go
Foraker-Thompson said sexual unreported. '",- ,
assaultof children is the most dam- Experts saict victims Ofh~~a~s;.
aging form of abuse one person can ment and' assaults should keep a ~
Inflict on another." journal and report harassment. The
. "It's something that they.live journal should containdates;til1leswith for the rest of their lives," she and places.
said. Often males who are molested
Idaho Student .Sum.mit
cpproves goaloufllne
Dawn Kramer toward something spedf-
Editor-in-chief ie," Cleveland said.
Corky.Hansen In the final vote, all but
News Editor one ISU delegate opposed
the statement.
The climate was set for Much of the debate
a new era of cooperation focused on including a
between state-funded col- student in the State Board
leges and universities with of Education. Two years
the Idaho Student Summit ago, a bill to place a stu-
1993, hosted last week by dent on the Board asa
ASBSU. non-voting member-was
.Representatives from vetoed by. Gov. Cecil
Northem-Idaho College, Andrus .
.the Un,ive,ts,ity·of Idaho, The student goyern-
, 'i~Clark'Statec:oUe~;, ment ~umll\itwll&,a~iaL
, ',,,-' ....'Coll¢ ..' , ,'. avor £orASBSU.C
"
Repre.. nt.tlv•• :."t~~'I~~h~'tu~e~ aummlt make ~ .PP··h·rarecl';~.::-'.if.tlni.'.f~rd8r" BaUv.laU g.m •• The .ummlt g.t •.. •
Ingh .. "nt" .:,."•.' ..........' from"ldaho ..... colleg .. and.unll' .... ltl•••dent ge,tv.mme .." .u, , . " ..... ..'.....
!·',)al$CU~s'th'e'ntu)Ualchalj~':beCO .....'~'aJ1ilu8.!,. . .. ';' ,
t:i'len'ge$faced brthe stu-'fheweekend l!!cJu<;fed
':dent governments. seJl1inarsadd~essmg the
. A major part of.the,con- legislature, medi~, the State
-ference centered around Board of .Educali~n among
'. adopting a Statement of other tOPiCS:Speoal ~ests
"Goals drafted, by ASBSU, includedBSU President
which outlined several Cha~les .Ruch, ISU
, . common objectives. Presld.ent Richard Bowen,
.' , The goals of providing Caroline Holly. of KTVB
academic and student ser- Channel 7 and Don Bro~,
Vices,promoting diversity aCalifo~a-based lobbyist,
and students' rights and Ruch s speech ~ocus.ed
soliciting more student on techno~ogy, dlver~lty
involveme~t in legislative and eff~ctlve governmg.
decision-making were Ruch .sald the role. of stu-
included in the document. dent government In ~el.a-
ISU Sen. Francoise '. tion to students, admmls-
Cleveland said the issues tration; the State Board of
addressed in the Statement Education II' and ~he
of Goalswere too general. Legislat,!r~, IS to. prOVide
"We need to really work leadership. .
:j
,I
i
.\
·Mdyoralhqpefuls discuss issues
, feel dis~rinlination is right on any
Nancy GraY'lev.el" said~rOgley. ,
StaffWriter ' .&th candidates embraced the:con-
cept of Co~umty HOUsela,proSl'!m
· Growth was the major topieatthe. tohelpthehomeless~nte~themaJ.Il-
mayoral forumsp()J,lsored by the '''. .> "stream. However,thecandldates,dlS-
Idaho chapter of t,1nitedWeStand and speCial nghts, . agreed on how crime.and ,affordable
ASBSUlastweek. . '. '. 0,0/ ,,::,', Spl~s 0 housing should be handled, . ,'.
Candidates WadeFregley and Bfl!l\t,$aid;"'J.;a~er, Coles said development doJlim;,not
Coles verballY'J)ummeled each 'ot~er' "Coles. said. .he city dollars, would' be responsible f~r
for nearly.two hours friday, ni~t. .'. doe~ n~t, sUI?- housing projectsto ease the p.-oblemmAt one point the conversation grew port the Idalio the future
heated when Frogley aetdressed the... Citizens AlIi- . . Fr9gleY~dcOles was .not~oo~~
issue of the mayor's ~'stating ~ .ance., ". . out fOrthe beSt interests of~ 'Oli-
mayor recently had a handin.:v~ting : F~gleY~4 zens.He'said his caritpaign has ~~~=';:.~~n~=~~~i..isI(t~n<e4\o!e&i>-~=~=~;
there is a tie.' la~ea~a~ri.~~,'som~,tren~t~~!.~~~sn't c 1~:~C;~~didaJeS/,Tracy
bRY guY Carteras~d if they sup- eXISt. ,;,.,',' 'd,,' forikicA to -Andrus and Michael Ha.ll/.•werenot
POrtdomestic partner nghts., "I don t see~~I ~n'gh'b" A"d I dem't"'av8nllble fotthedeBa..•.- te."· :>. .•.."I don/t think there should be any oppose any 5t-..-.c • nit , . .. "
,,.
1•/
.\
;
j
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- ~.,
"They [students] don't
need to worry about anything'
until they get a letter," said
The BSU Financial Aid Suzanne Graff, quality assur-
Department is implementing ance specialist. .'
a new program that will According t9Margaret
attempt to ensure better quali- Matjeka, financial aid coun-
ty in the financial aid process. 'selor, they will be sea,tdting>
"Our goal is to improve .through students files~wftli:~,
equity and fairness in award- . fine-tooth comb," looking for,
ing public and private dollars areas in the financial aid,'pro- ;
to needy students by finding' cess where problems'cons~l)-'
where problems may be tentlyoccur.
occurring in the financial aid Graff said students should
process," 'said Debbie not expect changes immedi-
Santiago, quality assurance atelybecause improving on
specialist. the errors is a long-term pro-
The Quality Assurance ject. In a year students should
program randomly selects 280 . see a vast change, she, said.
students who receive aid to Maljeka said that if anyone
participate in the verification has questions about the pro-
of their personal financial aid' gram, or if the students who
files. The' participation of the have received letters have any
selected students is mandata- problems, they should contact
ry, and refusal to cooperate Graff or Santiago at the
results in the cancellation of Financial Aid Department,
all financial' awards. . As part of the new pro-
Additionally, students would gram, workshops are being
be required to return any set up for students.. Santiago
awards already received. said they will be holding a
Those students who are workshop Nov, 16 for those
chosen are notified by letter. who are selected ..
'enforce~ent policies, at the. meeting, but
Eaton's proposal was held by the board
for future discussion on the· issue. ,
, " rhe members of the board' said they
decided not to change the state's policy
00, alcohol because they wanted to
allow students at the state's public col-
leges and universities an opportunity to
show they could 'act responsibly under
the current policy. ' .
,The alcohol debate stems from an
accident in August in which an l8-year-
old girl fell from a third-floor fire escape
at the U of I, an incident that Greek offi-
cials said was an accident.
"I believe what happened. at that
'party was-an isolated incident; I think
that ..accidents happen and' they happen
everywhere.r' vsaidvl," of I Inter-
Fraternity Connell President Shelby
Leforgee. ' . , "
'AS;BSU officials also expressed
approval of the Board's decision;
"I think their original reactions were
reactionary and once they learned the
ramifications of their actions, they
learned the true intent of a college edu-
cation is to teach us how to ask the right
questions and for us to learn how to
make our own decisions and to take
, responsibility for those decisions," said
ASBSU Vice President Brent Hunter. '
Heidi Smith
Staff Writer
Week of events
targets hunger,
homeless
BSU students hoping to
heighten awareness of
hunger and the homeless
have planned a series of
events Oct. ,25 through 30.
"Shattering the Myths:
BSU Hunger and Homeless
Week," organized by the
United Methodist -Students,
is sponsored by the UMS and
various otherBSU groups
and organizations.
Various community lead-
ers will participate in a panel
discussion Tuesday address-
ing the seriousness of home-
lessness.
Three of the four mayoral
candidates will participate in
a panel discussion
Wednesday. Tracy Andrus,
Wade Frogley and Michael
Hall will address the issues
concerning "The Hungry and
Homeless in Idaho."
A . panel discussion
,,'l'~t1r~~~X,;,\\,il!. A,;e.~t~H~'/'::~,::
'hung,er:a.n(:i,,~om~l~s~,nes~.'·'··,;'
.~atri9IlgI(iah~s<:hoolc~ld~n; ,
','/The ,events,wiJJbeheldin
tile sua. ",':(::".,:~;;,.:;:
Jon Wroten
Staff Writer
Current alcohol policies are ade- ,
quate, the Idaho State Board of
Education concluded in a.recent meet- '
. 4.'. .
"mg.;",',,· ...','"
, The 'Board decided-In a session in
,..' .Moscow, that:~Urrent at~hol policies of
.: each .Idaho school"wltich differ on each
::..,campu~,will I,\o.t,req~ revision, '
• .' 'The Board, however; said the current ,
policies need.more stringent enforce-
ment. Board 'member Curtis Eaton pro-
posed a new policy Which would pro-
vide for more uniformity among the
various schools' alcohol policies.
Currently, the sanctions for violating
alcohol policies range from dismissal, .
from school residence halls on the first
offense at the College of Southern Idaho
to allowing alcohol only in the rooms of
those 21 and over at Lewis-Clark State
College. .
Eaton proposed a two-tiered system
of sanctions to be followed by all state
schools. Under the system, a first
offense, would result in a warning and a
person convicted of a second offense
would be dealt a suspension of at least
one semester from the school.
The board did not adopt any new
43rd:ANNUAI. . . .'. ,
SKI.SWAR&,SH,OWi
, New and Useci Ski Equipment &, Clothing ,Sale
SKI SHOW featuring Regional Sid Areas, Ski Clubs, Rollerbladlng, MOVies,Perfonnances
from Wings Gymnastics and various other entertainment.
Spo~~oredbY Bogus Basin Ski Racing Alliance.
",
, \
THURS., FRI~, SAT., SUN., NOV.4, 5, 6 & 7
WESTERN.IDAHO FAIRGROUNDS
HOW -IT WORKS - Everyone Who wants to buy Qr sell any
used ski equip~ent or clothing is i~vlted. S!illlers bring their
equipment dUring check·ln times and price thei( own items.
The eqUipment is' put on display and is available for sale
during the show. The BBSRA will deduct a commission
from e~ch sale and pay theseJler the balance of the
sale pnee. Items not sold must be retrieved at the .
end of the sale. .
\. ,'. , ' : ;t, ~. 'I':
Commission proceeds from the sal~:~uPportthe',
Bogus Basin Ski Ra,cing Alliance'ff'acin9' " '.,
Program. The commission is a tax·,':
,deductible contribution. '
A~MISSION CHARGE - $1.00 for adults & SO' for
chd~ren8-12 with children under 8 free.
SELLERS - CHECK IN EQUIPMENT
~ursday, Nov. 4 3:00 pm· 9:00 pm
Friday, Nov. 5.. 9:00 am • 10:00 pm
Saturday, Nov. 6
;. '.'- "'~
Campus radio aims to serve comm
Corky Hansen
J,
News Editqf.. '-
KBSU listeners can expect
the station to become more
and more involved in com-
munity service; according to
James Paluzzi, BSU Radio
Network general manager.
"You make adecision to
get involved in community
service," Paluzzi said.
, The BSH administration
recognizes the importance of
KBSU to the community.
"KBSU radio plays really
, a significant role in the edu-
cation of students and the
service public," Executive ..
Assistant John Franden said.
oMuch of the service' in 'the
near-future will involve AM
730, the newest station in the
K8SlJ programming system"
~'In SO many ways it is
our biggest, most .;. ambi-
tious programming service
ever," Paluzzi said.
According to Paluzzi the
station's new programs seek
to offer programming the
commercial media doesn't
give to the public ..
"What we're really trying
to do is provide alterna-
tives," Paluzzi said.
.KBSU inaugurated three
progran:ts this month,
including two programs
geared to language-minority
listeners.
. " .
'Radio Bilingue' educa a todos
Corky Hansen
News Editor
KBSU,la estacion de radio de BSU,
empezo un nuevo program a para la comu-
nidad hispana 'este meso ,
El programa, llama do "Radio
BiIingue," induye musica hispana y noti-
cias eri Ingles y espafiol. Empieza a las 10
de la neche y dura hasta las seis de la
manana,
"La gentenecesitan sentlrque somos
un sistema de informaci6n y una fuente
cultural;" BSU Radio Administrador
General James Paluzzi dijo.
"Hay una poblacion hispana bastante
.grande in este area de servicio. Es un ser-
vicioeducacional de la comunidad a esa
poblacion," Asistente Ejecutivo John
• Franden dijo.
SegUn Paluzzi, KBSU, que dedica la ter-
cer parte de su tiempo al programa, es una
de 12 estaciones en la nacion que lleva el
programa "Radio Bilingue."
"Es considerado muy escabroso,"
Paluzzi dijo:
. El programa, que origina en Fresno,
Cal., sirve primeramente a la comunidad
hispana y a los j6venes que andan-con las
bandas en California, Paluzzi dijo. El pro-
grama tambien ensefia a los miembros de
las bandas c6rrio comunicarse en la calle,
como la debida forma de hablar a la
policia. . .
Paluzzi dijo.que el programa no solo es
beneficioso a la comunidad hispana, pues
en el area de Boise no se sabe 10 que esta
pasando en el resto del mundo.
"No sabemos enfrentarnos con [estos
problemas]," Paluzzi dijo.
"Voice of America" pro-
vides several hours of "spe-
cial English," regular pro-
gramming in English with
deliberate pronunciation to
ease comprehension.
"Radio Bilingue," a bilin-
gual news and entertain-
ment program from Fresno,
Cal., airs every night begin-
ning at 10 p.m, .
"It's important that we
try to reach out," Paluzzi
said. .
The program includes
popular Hispanic music,
and entertainment in
Spanish and English.
"There's a very large
Hispanic population in this
service area. It's a real edu-
cational service and a com-
munity service to that popu-
lation," Franden said.
President Charles Ruch
said KBSU serves an impor-
tant function in the commu-
nity and also as a mass
media training ground for
BSU students.
Senat,ebills torg:et elections
F • •• •
Jon Wroten
Staff Writer
The ASBSU Senate hit the
election trail running last
week with two bills support-
ers said would make the
election process easier for
students. .
In sponsoring Senate Bill
#7, which eliminates the,
Morrison Center and the
Technology Building .as .
required polling places, Sen.
Terry Jones said the new
plan w0111d allow for other
locations wanting polls to .
have them. The-bill, which
passed bya 9-:6 vote, calls
for the eh~ctioirbo'aT,Ho,
place the other ~~o booths .
where they .are more
desired. ,
"Because the two polling
places won't be closed, it
will allow for those other
locations that wanted one to
. lobby the election board for
an alternate location,'" said
Jones:
Opponents of the plan
. said they thought the bill
would make voting tougher
for students in both build-
ings.
"I don't think our solu-
tion should be to close
booths, but to look into
ways we can recruit people
[to work the booths] better,"
said Sen. Dan Gus, who
voted against the plan.
~,tre8adm'SsionWiiti"cou;;;"n-rre~Bdm'iisionWiiti"Ci!'tP.P!J.:i!.ej~1illiiSlOD:W1!rs.oljpo~1r-----------~~------------- '~Il~ ." " '. lll:1
i~iS· ~K";'f' I) S'.. \ \ \ /A' p' ,.' iii·
"el 'I; ] ~J .{ ": I" 'I .1~: .....,~.- "- - .,' . I!I
!e: $' 1: 0,' '·0",0; '. 0,' '0' "0' , lsI,og:., :,,'..':.' j '.' ) /' j. 1-6:l.!i ~. , .." - ". .. .,' 19l
!~ INEXPENSIVE .Ii!
iii.NEW &U'SED ',EQUI~MENT ii!
le: ;'.' ,g,
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!~l GLOVES";·POLES-ETC... !~!
I.::' I I
IJ· l~
!~ BSU. GYM lil
Ii'j' OCT. 29 6PM - 10PM 12.1
1'~1 OCT. 30 10AM,.8PM· l~l
lei 1"1
:~I OCT. 3110AM - 3PM l~l
!~! CALL 1-800-320-0055 FOR INFORMATION !§!
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Some senators said they
thought Senate. Bill #6,
which passed by a vote of
14-3, would allow more stu-
dents to run for ASBSU
Senate positions. . . .
The bill reversed a bill
enacted last year, which pro-
hibited senate candidates
from running if they
planned. to graduate at some
point during their term. In
the opinion of supporters,
the bill will also provide for
better senators.
"If someone comes in and.
does a good job for two or
three months, It's better than
having someone who comes
in for a year and doesnoth-
ing," said Sen. Bart Patrick.
Involvement by students
is welcomed by the station,
Paluzzi said.
"Any student on this
campus can propose a pro-
gram;" he said.
If the proposed program
is recommended by a com-
mittee chaired by Station
Manager Paul Kjellander, a
pilot will be produced. If
that stage is successful the
program is put on the air.
:~It really does open up
access for pe9ple, who really
Senate Bill #6 changed
Section 42-117of the ASBSU
SenateCode to allow students
who plan to graduate before
their termin senate is fin-
ished to run for' senate.
Passed by a vote of 14-3.
(AGAINST: Gus, Pilloll,
Wright)
Senate Bill #7 amended
Section 44-100of the ASBSU
Senate Code to allow for the
discretionary placing of two
polling places during ASBSU
elections.Passed by a vote of
9-8. (FOR: Blanco, Brown,
Dulin, Farnsworth, Gleiser,
Holinka, Jones, Pilloll and
Ramirez.AGAINST:Bolinder,
Buscher, Fangman, Gus,
Patrick, Shepard, Skelton,
Wright.)
have a commitment to
broadcast," Paluzzi said.
Paluzzi said the universi-
ty's recent emphasis on
using technology more effi-
ciently for instruction has
proven beneficial to the sta-
tion.
"It's given us a focus," he
said.
According to Paluzzi, the
station's recent efforts to
provide more direct service
to the community were
"staff driven."
Within the next few
months representatives will
travel to various parts of the
state to receive input, and
will attempt to design their
programming to better fit
the needs of the community,
he said.
"We will never get that
experience or those ideas if
we just sit here in our
office," Paluzzi said.
In addition, the station
plans to broadcast a "town
hall forum" treating the
issue of water quality in the
Boise area.
The program, titled
"Thirsting For Tomorrow,"
will be broadcast live from
the Engineering Technology
Building Nov. 11.
"We have a major concern
in a state 'of pristine moun-
tains and streams," Paluzzi
said.
.>SemiteRe~0Iution.#4 pro-
vided officialASBSUsupport
for the" Artist's and Eccentric
Bookson AIDS"exhibit in the
Hemingway Western Studies
Center. Passed by a vote. of
10-6. (FOR: Blanco, Brown,
Dulin, Farnsworth, Gleiser,
Holinka, Jones, Patrick,
Shepard and Skelton.
AGAINST:Bolinder,Buscher,
Fangman, Gus, Pilloll and
Ramirez.)
Senate Bill #10 provided
$155 to the Political Science
Association for their use in
support of BSUHunger and
Homeless Awareness Week
from Oct. 25-30.Passed by a
vote of 15-0.
Compiled by Staff Write'r
Jon Wroten.
'.
Earn Hundreds by Christmas
Donate Bl~Qd Plasma
-Hel~~~y~Eives-
.//f'>Y~L 2,000 Infant deaths are prevented
:;": .<.... from plasma donations
.":';:'~'.,<:;.'. "::-:;:,(~:::'
Over 3,000,000 emergency patients
. rely on plasma donations
""..-.;.~«',-
,-..,\<
American Biomedical Center
1021 Broadway
338-0613
-""~~/~':~- -
Robin's Nest ~"' .• ~,-:Jo!r." ,~.
336·9551 . . ~~~,
2389 W. boise Ave. Bolse,ld. 83706
...... ,.<...
Rising high in a woodland hill In the middle
or Boise is a very special Bed & Breakl'ast... '
Robin's nest,'bullt in 1890, 'shines with ete·
gance and turn or the century charm yet offers
today's luxuries such as jacuzzi, tubs and shut.
tle service. .
IUhe mountain air makes you hungry, enjoy
breakrast prepared by a 4-star clier ...
'Bed &Brtaldasf
.,........... );~u~ ..... lIii!Ji • tt*M-_ •• ",~
.;..::-::.:-:....:...::.-~-.--:;._._~_:<-'-
'fracy.Andrus
CitY/BSUmust
forge a better
.relationship
. NancyGray
StaffWriter
Tracy Andrus has done her ,
.homework.
The mayoral candidate said
Boise needs to change the way it
deals with such issues as home-
lessness, crime and jobs.
Andrus said the city needs to
form a working relationship with
BSU.
Andrus said Boise has made a
good start by tackling the park-
ing problem, but more needs to
be done.
Andrus said she would like to
see a system of park and rides
throughout Boise so more stu-
dents can use the shuttle system.
"We need to look at BSU's
growth patterns so the school
can grow as it needs to grow,"
said Andrus. " We have BSU
programs and ACHD roads.
Boise has to stand up for its
rights and work together."
Andrus would like to see an
influx of small businesses in
Boise. Andrus said these compa-
nies will remain in Boise to grow
with the city.
Crime is another Boise con-
cern, Andrus said. She would like
to ~ee Boise focus on prevention
programs and resource officers
working in the grade schools.
Andrus said an increase in the
number of police officers han-
dling juvenile crime was also
needed.
"I feel that's been one Of the
nice things about this race is that
crime is not the chief issue," said
Andrus.
One of the not-so-nice things
is her oppenent Brent Coles' ads
portraying Andrus as an inexpe-
rienced candidate, she said.
"I would say that any individ-
ual, any male individual, with 15
years business experience, would
not be questioned," said Andrus.
"They're going after me
because I'm a woman."
"I want to be elected to the
office because I'm the best candi-
date regardlessof what sex I
am," Andrus said.
Wade Frogley
Candidate is
inexperienced,
and proud of it
Dave Fotsch
Staff Writer
Wade Frogley decided to run
for mayor because he felt no
one else was addressing the
. problems facing Boise.
, "BSU students and the peo-
ple of Boise are looking for
solutions and they are looking
for representation. I joined this
race because I didn't feel there
was that," Frogley said.
Frogley said he wears his
political inexperience proudly
because it sets him apart from
the other candidates. He said
it's no reason to doubt his abili-
ty to effect change.
Frogley's ideas include a
Metro Plan that has been on the
books for nearly 20 years.
. "If we have a plan for the
city, everything else falls in
line, pretty much. You can iden-
tify where your neighborhood
growth is and identify corri-
dors for traffic flow around
those," he said; '. '
He'd like to see BSU'splans
forgr()\\rt,h co()rdinated ,'rUh
the city..s Metro Plan. "" '.'.'.' ,
. Fr~gleyw~ld,'l>a.ttlecrime
with a few more cops, a lot
more technology and dogs. He
would install Mobile Data
Terminals in all squad cars, add
a K-9 unit to the police force
and create a gang squad.
"The cities around Boise are
inundated with gangs and
Boise is not going to be
immune to it," he said.
Frogley said it is easy for
BSU students to forget the
world off campus, but students
, should vote because they do
affect Boise.
Frogley said he may try for
office again in the future if he
does not win.
"I hope Boisets still a good
place to live ... and if it is,
maybe in t50r 20 years I'll be
involved ... I got involved now
.it()it~illbethat way iri the
,future.,· , . "
for Mayor
~~
~ ..~.
City Elections
Brent Cole,S
Incumbent
hopes to build
on experience,
" '
Kerri Walker
StaffWriter
Mayor Brent. Coles is a busy
man these days. , .
By going to Coles' office over- .
looking the Capitol Building, it is
obvious after a few seconds that .
being the mayor and running a . ,
campaign is hectic. the patking problem by encourag-
The office is filled with his ing students to use Boise Urban
green and white campaign ,ban- .Stages, which offers free trans-
ners and posters and other para- portation to,st1,1dents. Jle said
phemalia, as well asa boxofrecY.. there are over 1~OOOstudents a
clable cans. The phone is ringing daywfio take advantage of the
and people are in and out. The program. He also helped start the
atmosphere is 'somewhere BSUshuttle thattransports stu-
between a controlled business dents around campus.
environment and chaos, leaning He said he supports President
toward the latter. Charles Ruch's proposal for
But the' hustle and bustle internships and opportunities at
doesn't impede Coles from con- City Hall. Internships would pro-
sideringthe issues pertinent to vide the opportunity for students
Boise. to participate inresearch. .
Growth is the major issue of Coles said he supports the
this campaign' and Coles said he request for a new classroom facility
has considered how growth will: which would ~elp 10 alleviate the
affect BSUand what he can do to overcrowding of classes and pro-
help. Considering the existing 'vide space for.additional classes,
problem of overcrowding on cam-: C91es said, since students pro-
pus, ~owt~ is.a big concern for '. vide Q1Ptea large share of tax dol-
th~ university and students, Coles . 'Ja~s;to,thestate from. sales and
said.. ..,:. ,incom~tax/' he also supports
.'Coles has' alreadyad~~~ss.e,d:: Ruch'srequestfor alatger budget .
Michael Hall
Bringing
city back
to citizens
Corky Hansen,
News Editor
For Michael Hall,his
improbable campaign for
Boise City mayor is the
beginning of a process
. that will hopefully end
in a better representation Hall doesn't mind
of the voting public in that his $54 campaign
city government. budget allows him little
"I'm probably the public exposure com-
most illogical choice for pared to the other candi-
mayor that you'll ever dates.
meet in you're life, but "I'm not going to beat
that wasn't going to stop people over the head
me from running," Hall with my face, although it
said. - looks as though I have,"
The janitor/candidate Hall said.
said he represents what Attaining affordable
the general public ulti- housing for Boise's
mately desires in city . homeless is a priority for
government. Hall.
"A vote for me is a "I'm the only candi-
vote against big-bust- date that's been ... hun-
ness-sponsored candi- gry and homeless and I
dates," Hall said. know what it's like,"
"1 don't haveties with Hall said, telling of when
anybody. If you think he lived in his car and
your vote is wasted, survived on garbage. He
waste your vote on me," said this allows him a
he said. better understanding of
Hall said he hopes to Boise residents' prob-
encourage others like' lems.
him to run for office in ..Hall also thinks the
the future. . dty'shouldprovide
"Maybe next time lighting for Julia Davis
there'll be 10 Mike Hall's' Park.
out there [running' for "You get over that
city office]. One of these bridge [to Julia Davis
days we'Il take our city Park] and it's like a black
back from big business," hole. It's just inviting
he said: . trouble," Hall said.
. .' . .' Arbne,lBrl.n Bocker .
Mayoral candidates Wade Frogley,left, and Brent Coles exchange views
during Friday's debate. 'in the SUB. . . .' .
'-Council hopefuls eye 4 open seats
council seats. Now each of Terteling is running to
the seats are run as separate keep the seat to which she
elections. . was appointed last year. Joe
"This way, with a smaller Diffendaffer is challenging
group of, people, you can her asa write-in candidate.
talk about the issues," Sara Baker currently is
Mooney said. . . running to keep her seat on
The seats are not tied to the council. She is opposed
any BOIse' district. by James C. Curtis and
Candidates choose which David Callister.
seat they want to run for Jerome Mapp is also run-
and' consequently choose ning for another term. He
their opponents. is. opposed by Thomas C.
Mooney said she had Monagle and write-in can-
anticipated more candidates. did ate Lee Carey. .
"We've given out 50-plus Mike Wetherell is run-
.r~~~t~dr~h-':l~n'f:~~t~· ·••··~';!l~f:\~~':!-~f~~~Rmef;1B.DftS~!!·,!~::~;;j~~
people turned the packets .Elections willbehidd 8 ... '
in, and there are two write- a.rn. to 8 p.m., Tuesday,
.in candidates," she said. Nov. 2. .
"People sometimes are Boise has 86 precincts
hesitant to run against incum- and each has its own
bents," she said. Incumbents poIling place. To find out
are vying for each of the seats _ where to vote, call voter
open this year. registration at 364-2323.
Eve Costello
Staff Writer
Nine contenders are
vying for four seats on the
Boise City council in the
Noy. 2 election.
There are six seats on the
council and three of the
seats come up for election
every two years, Boise City
Clerk Annette Mooney said.
The terms are four-years. ,
This year, however, four
. seats are open. Brent Coles
resigned his seat to become
mayor when . Dirk
Kempthorne won a U.S.
Senate seat-last November.
Carolyn Tertelin~ was
appointed to Coles' seat,
and now the seat is open for
a two-year term.
Mooney said traditional-
ly the people with the three
highest votes won the three.
'.~<K'.' .::. ri'~,• 7. ' . .
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Valuable Coupon!NO PHONE,
Join the student
Voice Message Line .Run For The Border!
2 Hard Or Soft Tacos
'. -Just- ·991._:..
. Taco .. !!.~~ Maggtes care.
first 1'I0OI'. Sludem"lJnlon
NO -lost messages, NO - machine, NO - rings
: . . Save ·ume imd money with
VOICE MAIL
$50.00 for the school year.
Peak Connection 336-8008 press HYl
NO:" bills,
Call
BUY' ·IT!SELL IT!
ARBITER CLASSIFIEDS
FOR EVERVNEED!
VoId After 11-&93
Saturday,'
November 6th
.' Location in the SUB
Kic'koff af9pmcindeventsat 10am-2pm .
• Signup sheets for individuals available at Student
Activities and ASBSU. . . .: .. _., VOLUNTEER
'. Formore information call; 385-1440 .CtM.....
This National \!olunt. eer Drive 15sp0r150red;by. .e).:Dnn D n
BSUStudent Union' & Activities and ASBSU . ,.' . .D U nn U
.' - . - .'. . . '; -;.:. '. "', .. - ..... ". ~_.-'
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: BACKHOMEPIZZA We Make 'em
: You Bake 'em
1
1
1
: HOMEMADE, FRESH FROM OUR STORE
: HOT & DELICIOUS FROM YOU.R,OVEN
1 BSU/Stuc:\ent &:.SeniorDiscounts· We Accept.Food Stamps
, ~ .: LOCATED NEAR AlBERTSONS @ BROADWAY: .
1 12'17 Broadway Avenue • 343-4868
. I' '. . . . .. .
1 •
1 ~....... ,,-_ ..•••.......•...............•
MON.•THURS. 3:30 pm • B:30 pm
FRI.·SAT.11 :30-9:00 pm
'David BoOlhby
Staff' Writer'
',' ..
Three, rape 'survivors
spoke, last 'Thursday ,
, about the impact of rape
in their lives at a panel
discussion moderated
by Corey Ryan, victim
witness coordinator for
the Boise police depart-
ment.
T~ey asked that their
real, names nof be used.
Here is what they had'
t~ say.
Survivor #1: "When I
was in the 9th grade I was
raped by an acquaintance.
There was no intercourse. I
was raped with a bottle
and other various objects.
"I said no. At that time,
it became rape. The physi-
cal damage isn't the worst
part of it. It is the emotion-
al crap that I have to deal
with that really hurts. I
never told anyone about it
for five years. It's a pretty
heavy load.
"When I told my parents
about it they re-victirnized
me without even knowing
it. By pushing me to report
it and get a lawyer, by
pushing me to go to trial,
they were also making me
do something I didn't want
to do.
"1hate my rapist Ior the
way he made me feel about
my father. The biggest
thing I wish I could get
back is my trust.
"I used to be a trusting
person and I miss that. I
miss that there's a part of
my life that my brothers
don't know about. I miss
not being able to get into a
relationship with a man ..
"There's a difference
between being a victim
and 'a survivor. 'When
you're a victim it's like
l!~.!tlJgs
The enlel1alnment Indu~try need.
talented people for
PART-TIME CUSTOMER SERVICE
ASSOCIATE POSITIONS
Do YOU PoIEET TilE FOLLOWING CRITERIA?
MuST IE 18 VRI. OR OLD~, oRCAZAnONAL
AND CUSTOMER SERVICE SKIUJ. SEU' MOTI"
VATED, fLEXIBLE, AND IIAV£ CENERAL
KNOWLEDCE or OPERATING A CASU REGIS ..
TElL IF INTERESTm, 'LEASE APPLY AT:
IlAsrlNG5 BooKS, MV51C, AND VIDEO 19817
10539 OVElLA •.., Ro,
BoISE, tD, 83704
AsIc fill FAlTlt Sn:UHG ua Mill: MAHILV '''''''me",
AU t'C* "'I:W m.,: M ""U: .. Bow:A\'.:.
e._ .
Repair Your
Birkenstocks ..
Don't throwaway your :
Birkenstocks. We have •
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i=,~1IJIPIi
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,having an open wound,
But when you become a
survivor the wound has
scarred over. '
"What a victim needs
more than anything is love.
You become a survivor
when you learn to say 'I've
been raped.'
"It is only when I was,
able to really feel the sor-
row, the anger and the hate
that I was able to say 'It
was him.' It's not you, it's
.not-all men. Itwas him.
, "Date rape can happen .
to anyone for no reason.
Healing takes a long, 'long
time."
told my mother about it .
she asked me if I had been
: fooling around. After that I
never really faced it for
almost 25 years.
. "When someone tells
you .they've been raped,
for God's sake. believe
them. '
."I've since become very
close to.my mother. It has
been very healing to be
able to share this with her.
"When you are 'raped;
all friends become sus-
pects. All strangers become
suspects. '
"What you lose is the
illusion that the world is a·
safe place. You come face-
to-face with death. You
always carry with you the
knowledge that you can be
raped at any time, any
place:'
rapist. He entered my
place .of business and
grabbed me from behind
and totally overpowered
me.
. "He wrapped my head
completely in Scotch tape
and then sexually assault-
ed me every way you can
think of .. -
"After the rape he tied
mybig toes .together with
crochet thread and then
did the same thing with
my thumbs.
"He helped himself to a
can of pop, robbed the cash
register and then sexually
, assaulted me some more.
"After he left I cut
myself loose and called the
police and then my hus-
band, who took me to the
hospital.
~'Iwas also victimized
by the media, who told
where my place of busi-
ness was.
"The police event~all
ca,ug~t the rapist, who wIs
eortv icted of multi le
rapes. I had to lei the c~rt
deal with this bee au I
did ' se1 n t want the hate to I
into my life.
ge
"For several months
afterward I was never
alone at work. I always
had a, friend or family
member with me. Now I
have a 90 pound German
Shepherd.
. "It's been over a year
since Iwas raped. I'm not
comfortab.le in the dark. I
have a hght on in my
- house all the time. I'm nol
comfortable when some-
one is behind me.
"Rape is not a sex crime
Don't mistake rape for sex'
"I have had a lot of em~.
tional pain since the rape
but I've had a lot of love
and support too. Iam not a
victim, I am a survivor."
Survivor #2:. "I 'was 15
years old when I was
raped by an acquaintance.
It was a very violent rape. I
wondered if Iwas going to
be killed.
"I was in shock for a
couple of days. When I
Survivor #3: "I was the
first' victim of a serial
IF,YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS:,' :
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING, YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMENt: .
;-:'.:-.
News
EchoHawk proposes plan
for victims' rights laws
Nancy Gray
Staff Writer
The muffled laughter
pouring from the next room
seemed morbid as it filtered
into Attorney General Larry
EchoHawk's speech on vic-
tims of. crime which ihclud-
ed tales of murder, rape and
harassment. .',
EchoHawk spoke to about
30 people last week as part
of BSU's Sexual Assault
Awareness Week.
EchoHawk told of his
experiences as a prosecuting
attorney. He spoke of the
charred, nude remains of a
female murder victim. He
.spoke of the woman's family
and their insurmountable
grief.
"1 caught eye-to-eye con-
tact with the sister. I will
always remember that," said
EchoHawk.
Echohawk's unwilling-
ness to forget has led to his
crusade for victims' rights in
Idaho.
Currently, EchoHawk is
working on an
amendment that
would add per-
manent victims'
rights laws to the.
state constitution.
Steve Tobiason,
of the attorney
general's office,
read the high-
lights of. the
amendment,
which has 13'
points. He said
the final draft will not be
completed until later this
trlonth.
Victims would be ensured
the right to fairness and dig-
nity, a timely disposition and
right of notification of pro-
ceedings. The right of partic-
ipation and the right to be
heard were also addressed.
Victims would be ensured
the right not to have to dis-
cuss the case with the
defense or the defendant,
and the victim would have
guaranteed access to the pre-
sentencing report.
Drafters of the amend-
ment are hoping
these rights will
lessen the trauma
victims suffer.
Michael
Kane, deputy
attorney general,
said in nearly 90
percent of the
murder cases he
sees, the victims
are women.
"The very first
case I ever had
was the killing of a drug
informant, who just hap-
pened to be a woman, but
the three killers didn't miss
their chance to sexually
abuse that young lady who
they murdered," Kane said .
Other crimes which pre-
dominently victimize
womenincludes~l~n~.
phone harassment, kidnap-
ping and non-payment of
child support.
A rally and formal
announcement of the bill
will be held Oct. 29 at 10:30
a.m. on the Statehouse
steps.
" I
EchoHawk
Acollege education taloes$$$.Don't
send out an 50S. U 2 can get the $$$ you
need with a merit-bued Army ROTC
scholarship. 1.oo0·s of scholarships are
awarded every year to students majoring
in engineering, science, business, nUISing
and a number of other majors.B 1of them.
Army ROTCscholarships are A+.They'ie
aagooduAu.
For more information, call Captain
TomWock at 386-3600.
I
. ARMY ROTCVOTENOV. 2
PAID FOR BV CITIZENS FOR TRACV
ANDRUS. W,E. MCCAIN, TREAS.
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RDEAa __
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.. ,,>'.'.'TJiiA.r,bifer woul,d Hketo congratulate. the effo~;'
.• '<',of.:tlte~~CUltySenators wo~kfug to co~~~ lif8d~~"; .
·,:.andvo.caUorialGPAs; This step is longovefdue •.. >: ,\.
: ···;':,We.reaUze.there isa philosopltical;differeriFe;~;!
: betWeen .classes from the academic side ofBSU .·~d.;
, '.classe~' from the .vo-tech.side. Techni~deSfees train·· .',
students for specific skills in s~c areas,~hlle aca-.'
demic degrees train students in 'le~s tangible .skills'
such as critical thinking to be well-rounded Individu-
also . :' :.;...".:.... '. ",
. The .fact •remains, .however; that many technical,
BSUdegrees require academic courses as a part of the '
curriculum. Any course that is required ~r a degree
, should be included in the GPA associated with the
degree. If academic GPAs are not'mduded with tech-
nical GPAs as a measure of the value of the degree; .
then academic courses should not be required. for
technical degrees. .' .
This does not mean the philosophies of the aca-
demic and technical colleges have to be homogenized
and integrated. It simply means that all the courses
required for a degree should be used to measure the
value of that degree.
.. Besides, the integration of the GPAs would ease
the job of the registrar, who has enough to keep track
of.
Those who argue against this measure believe
some fundamental difference exists between classes
on.auto mechanics and classes on quantum meehan-.
ics, and that students who study mass communica-
tion know something quite different from those who
study the electronics that make mass communication
possible ..
. .. While we acknowledge a difference in content,
we feel this difference is no greater. than the differ-
ence in content between any two classes at BSU.lf we
cannot combine GPAs from different kinds of classes, .'
then' each department should have its own GPA.
After all, no' one can easily say how an A in 19th-cen-'
tury British literature compares to an A in human
. physiology. However, once the decision has been
made to combine all grades from a variety of classes,
then the exclusion of one type of class has no basis.
What the issue really revolves around Isnot
which type of classes get excluded from the GPA, but
which class. Basically, those who oppose the combina-
tion of GPAs argue at some level that students who
attend BSU to prepare for a white-collar profession
are better than students who attend BSU to prepare
for a blue-collar profession. What nonsense! ,
This type of class snobbery has no place at a com-
munity-orlented university such as BSU (or any
place), and administrators should make every effort
to abolish any institutional policies that serve to rein-
force such divisive attitudes. Combining GPAs is a
great place to start.
The Arbiter Editorial board is made up of Editor-in-
Chief Dawn Kramer, Managing Editor Adam Forbes,
Opinion Editor Jon Knapp, News Editor Corky Hansen,
Culture Editor Melanie Delon, Sports Editor Scott
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Spooks oncsundcv ...
The ultimate terror?
holiday that it (or variations of
it) is in other countries or
cultures.
If you wish to not partici-
pate, then don't. But don't
.' come along and try to ruin
.my fun or spirituality by ,
imposing your religious
belief system on my holi-
, days. I don't bag On YOOf,'
'Christmas; you don't bag' on
my Day of the Dead. 'Nuff
said.
Hey, you wanna see
something really scary? I'm
talking real terror-the kind .
of stuff that turns your blood
cold and lets your bladder'
run freely into your Dockers.
No robber skeletons, fake
blood or crappylatex masks
here. Open up areanewspa- .
pers or turn on the news.
.. Careful now, here it r :
comes ...CONTROVERSY!
The spine tingling face of
human ignorance has wield-
. ed it's bloody. hatchet of drool-
ing idiocy once more, leaving
those of us with two whole cerebral hemi-
spheres reeling in absolute horror.
The creature in question is the individu-
als who have flooded government offices
with the question of (~nsitivereaders may
choose to cover their eyes at this point)
"When should we celebrate Halloween,
since October 31st is on a Sunday?" Excuse
me? Why wouldn't you celebrate .... . .
Halloween on a Sunday? Oh, I see. Sunday
is the Sabbath for Judea-Christianity, so one
should not celebrate a typically pagan ritu-
al holiday on the Sabbath. Riliight.
'If a person's religious beltefs are such
that one finds it offensive to dress up as a
devil, monster, spirit or Creature of the
night on the same day as one chooses to
worship one's God, then don't. Heck; why
stop there? Stop celebrating Allhallows
Eve altogether. It is, after all, rooted in _
pagan rituals, worship of the dead, and
recognition of Druid deities of harvest.
Halloween in America is not tile spiritual
-. Recently there was a case
where a child burned down
his parents' garage-and, unfortunately,
his little sister-e-after watching an episode
of Beavis and Butthead where the characters
proclaimed, "Fire is cool. Huh-Huh-Huh."
People immediately screamed that it was
MTV's fault. Hello, anybody. home in
there? Time for a nice big bite of a reality
sandwich! .
If your child is looking up to Beavis and
. Butthead as role models, there is more of a
·problem than television programming.
These characters are presented as imbe-
·ci1es-utter social rejects that are only
slightly above fungus on the evolutionary
scalel If someone has no one other than
Beavis and Buttheadtolookupto, then:
their life is more screwed up tl,lah'Tv could
ever account for. . -. : . :.' ,
Insimilar n~ws, one person was killed'
·and two injured due to imitation of a stunt
• Brandt continued
. .onpage9
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'By now, no doubt most of you ;
, have heard the startling news about·
the infamous spotted owl. What??
You've been living in a cave for the •
past eight months and haven't "
heard? Well, let me clue you in.
After all the commotion Mr. Al
Gore and Company raised about
saving the spotted owl, it turns out
that there is an abundance of spot-
ted owls living peacefully'in the
greater Northwest. (Is it just me, or
do you, too, feel misinformed?) This.
means that our feathery friend was
placed on the Endangered Species ,
_ .list when it really wasn't necessary,
and that jobs for-loggers and miners
were lost. Yipesl Common sense
and the idea of balance between
man's needs and the environment!' s
needs have disappeared.
Thanks to Beyond
Boise backers
Dear Editor,
,T
A big thanks to everyone who
helped with BSU Beyond Boise this
year-especially to Harmon Travel ,
and Uniglobe V.I.P. for their gener-
ous donations and to the Oinkari
Basque Dancers arid BSU's ' .
Polklorico Dancers for their fantastic
performances. Also a thanks to
everyone who stopped by for more
information about Studies Abroad,
A~ia lJ.niversity Japan 1'rc?gram, and
Natiorial StudentEXCHabg'eIFot, ..:
more information abOu~these pro--
grams, CallJosie at 385-3652. ' '
BSU Beyond Boise raffle winners
John C. McMahon, Mark Westcott,
David Reichle, Josephine Jensen,
Aimu Shaddick, Fafa Alidjani and
Ted Rithman can pick up their prizes
inL-247.
, Josie Bilbao
StUdies Abroad Program
Coordinator
Surprls'e's •.•good. '
bad in coverage
Dear Editor,
I~Ust,a~U:wa~ s~rised by a
series of interesting articles your '
paper printed in the first month of
schooLI 'Vas especially interested in
thefimtarticle~swellasthes~-
ond) by Jorge Andrade. I believe his
WO,rrkk,~is.pe' rtin,enf an, denIightening,
espedall)' to people who live as far
north in the USAas Boise: who,
, probably to theit'ownpassive igno-
; rance, contribute to the misery and
, : eXPloitation of()urneighbors to the
: south in much greater depth than
, any~~e:rea~or is able,~ easily
" adQ:dt,(or finc;l.out)~d~,to theblin:-,
. dm'impOSedbya competitive sen-
" sati0na8st media and the fantasy
consum~m tha,t our - grea~ sod-
, ety,proVidesus with.
" , Then:there,is,the -homecoming
issue~. 'It'Was'nos~ to see it
fiUedwith tlfe'pettytrivialities,of
testosterone mdilcea~exdtement and
. filled to the brim WitMaUleRush
tunbaugh cloneS mimickiiig his, '."
repetitive reactionary garbage.' "...', f'
eamy Mills is unimaginative and"=~:r~=:e~~;~;f,
writer. Delmar Stolle might as well
look fOrhis imag:i.wuy Mayberry set-
ting in some newf8rigled virtual
, Let's take a step
backfrom all this and
think for a moment.
What we have here is
over-protection legis-
lation, created by '-,
over-zealous folks,
saying that the .
humane solution to
environmental and"
endangered species,
concerns is to be less
, humane to humans .
than we are to other
species. With this kind
of mentality, it is okay
to lose thirty thousand jobsto save '
theowl. Clearly, our priorities are
out of order.
Man and the environment can
live in harmony. Did you know that
reality program. Now I have no
problems with seeing both sides of
the spectrum, for that matter, all of
the spectrum, but originality is in
order. Iwould much rather hear the
rantings of a 'serious neo-nazi fascist
money-grubber than those two
Reagan/Bush spawn whiners glean-
ing their information from some
poser-actor for a president and their
complacent parents.
,Do some of us a favor and axe ole
Delmar, Jon Knapp isn't much better
but at least he has a seemingly indi-
vidualistic point of view with a cer-
tain amount of self criticism.
, Smak Hemunm'/
ResQurcecenter
, .
open to students
It was brought to my concern by a
student at BSU that they were told
they couldn't use the Academic
Resource Center in the Pavilion.
That student thought itwas just a
privilege for the athletes to use.
However, I would like all students at
BSU to know they are more than
welcome to use these facilities. I
would highly encourage any stu-
dents who have bad feelings toward
athletics at BSU to use these facilities
in order that they may meet a fellow
student athlete, and,realize they are
students just likewe are. These are
the times which are posted on the
campus computer network when
these facilities are open for general
studentuse: , '
MondaY-thursday 8 a.m.-tO p.m.
Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m,
Saturday closed
Sunday 6 p'.m.-tO p.m,
Bart Patrick
ASBSU senator
Points.lnexhibit
article clarified
Dell:!'Editl?r: "
a~~~~~r=r:~-
CAIDS/ AIDS: Artist's &:Bcceritric
BookSOn-, the exhibitidiiat the
Hemmgway Western Studies Center
here on campus through the month
of October, National AIDS, ' '
'Awareness Month. 'As well, sean Lee
Brandt's ~lumn (in the same issue
of The Arbiter) provided a sensitive
analysis of theexhibi~· ' ','
1Wo points I $h0uld 'cfurifYI hmv- •
ever: ASBSU Sen:: Joltn Fangman,
, Boise Cascade and
Potlatch plant trees
. for all.the ones they
cut down? Did you
know that these same
companies have spe-
cial biologists and
other environmental-
type people working
for them to study the'
effects of their indus-
trY on the environ-,
ment so that growing ,
things and animals
can live in peace and
harmony with man?
As a result, trees really are growing
and animals really are alive and '
well.
The ironic thing about this whole
"Save the Planet" crusade is that '
concerned that the exhibit address
the topic of sexual abstention, will
find this topic addressed in most of
the free booklets, flyers, and
brochures available at the exhibit; as
well, Mr. Robert Hoover, of Boise,
has promised to provide posters
publicizing this message, and I am
eager to display them. Finally,
though I have posters in the exhibi-
tion advertising the HBO production
AND THE BAND PLAYED ON, it is
not contained on the two-hour con-
tinuous-play video in Gallery 3. I
apologize, if I have misled viewers
in this respect.
Tom 1hJsky, Director
Hemingway Center
Nothing to be done
about fame
Iwas passing through Boise and
read your column complaining
about the caliber of the fans at the
Alice InChains show. While I can
certainly relate to the feelings you
expressed, I'd like to urge you to
ease up and put things in perspec-
tive.
I've been involved in music,
most of which would be considered
underground or alternative; for
over 2S years as a fan, and for at
least 6 or7 as a producer. During
that time, I've seen many bands go
from being cult favorites to' mass
media darlings. It can be a diseon-
certingfeeling when your favorite
baJid's shoWs start to resemble
Grand central Station overrun by
trend-mongering scenesters,
. But Ispoke of putting things in
, perspective-look at it this way: if
a bunch of Alice in ~'
'fans-even,long-term, 'tried and
true ones-:.-showed up at one of
- our" shows, everyone would
complain. In fact, more than once
I've heard people say, ~Oh, the
crowd was terrible, a bunch of v
trendy suburbanites Alice'ln
Chains T-shirts.-
While in some environments, a
band like Alice in Chains might be ,
these same folks are the ones who
aren't terribly concerned with sav-
ing the human race. So we save the
planet; who will live on it if we
don't do something about abortions
(free under the Bill and Hillary
, health plan)? Any way you look at
it, a double standard exists. Iguess
we can save the owls or the humans -
... personally, I prefer to save the
humans.', ,
It all boils down to common
sense. Common sense means mod-
eration in all things. Common sense
means deciding what is really
important in life. Let's re-evaluate
our priorities, adding a large dose
of common sense to all areas.
Common sense is the only key to a
balance between man and the envi-
ronment.
,I
I
1
considered very.daring or alterna-
tive, in the music scene of Northern
California where I live; they are
extremely mainstream. This is not
meant as a dis on you or AIC, just
an attempt to show that everything
is relative. Some bands on our
record label, most notably Green
Day, are starting to break into the
mainstream now.
At the same time, there are kids
out there on the fringes who con-
demn us for being too" main-
stream" 'and "sold out." I've been a
fan of Green Day for five years, and
now Idon't feel comfortable at their
shows anymore because they're
rock business as usual, Justlike ':;'
your experience with AIC; To pre-
serve your mentalhealth,Jind new
heroes. The old ones never last.
Larry Livermore
. Lookout Records
•
YWCA isalso good
thrift opportunity
Dear Editor,
'. '
I would like to add to your
"thrifty tour of Boise" a word about
the YWCA thrift store at 720 W.
Washington. Its hours are Tuesday
through Friday, to to 5, and
Saturday 9 to 3. 'Proceeds from sales
go to benefit YWCA programs,
"'including the day shelter for the
homeless and the women's and
children's crisis center. Shopping at
the YWCNs thrift store will not
only give you a bargain on clothing
and small household items, but will
also benefit these very iInportant '
community service programs;
And if you are looking for a place
to donate clothes or household items
you no longer need, think of the Y's
thrift store. Items are accepted
Monday through Saturday at the
main desk of the YWCA.-
'Carol Martin
YWCA 8QardMember and
Professor of English
•. Brandt continued
from page 8
froIl) the movie'The Program. In the
moVie, the drunken hero proves his...
-manhood'" by lying'in the middle ,
of a busy highway as cars whiz by.
TlIlle for a second course of reality
stew, folksl, Are these the same pea-
pIe that ~llydid believe a man ;.
could fly whenSupemran hit the
silver screen? How many times are
we going to blame moVies fOr the
actions of indiViduals who are
UIlable to separate the reality of life
fJ:om the unreality of moVies and
TV? The deaths are unfOrtunate,
but the blame does not lie with the
produce1'&'-'-it lies with the indiVid-
uals and their peer group.
Oh, by the way, Happy
,Halloween! '
"I.
,
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TueS~ay.October: 26.~1993:
Bdiseis. full.of Spooky tim
for aghoul's night «ns:
than the normal candy stuff," .. ~
said Klug. '. .
There will be story-telling, spin
art, bean bag games and prize
give-aways. Klug said the more
important aspect of Nightmare .
On University Drive is
children will have a chance to
"interact with other kids" and
will steer clear of the routine
"candy environment." .
Nightmare On University
Drive will run from 2 p.m. to 5 .
p.m. on Oct. 31 in the Jordan
Ballroom of the Student Union.
Admission is free to everyone.
Boo At The Zoo is another
option for concerned parents. Kids
accompanied by their parents can
enjoy a variety of things. There w~ll
be a costume contest, a pumpkin'
carving contest, people telling,
Halloween stories, a small spook
house and' people walking around
as costumed characters.
"All the profits from this event
goes to the zoo for improvements."
said Fort Boise Customer Service
Representative Julie Lockey.
Admission to the event, which will
be held on Oct. 30 from noon to 4
p.m., costs $3 adults, $L50 seniors,
$1.25 for ages four-ll and free for
children under three.
If you're. out .to have some
Halloween fun, but aren't in to
spending an outrageous amount of
money to do it, some local clubs are
extending the offer to rage for no
great expense.
costume, .
wearers will be given a discounted
cover charge of $1 and those who
stay plain will have to pay $3.
.Discounts for costumes will be
.given on Oct. 30 also with music
cofnpliments of el dopamine and
Big Mudd Wagon. The doors will
open at 9 p.m,
Indulge in some safe and
inexpensive fun. After all there
aren't many times in life when one.
can be seen publicly dressing as
.Barney and not be ridiculed -.
Klatsch,
will hold
their annual
Halloween Costume Party on Oct.
30. The party will feature music by
Bill Coffee and Gary Newcomb.
"It's going to be just kind of a big
party," said Newcomb.
"We're hoping to see some new
faces there," said Coffee. As an
incentive to get people to. wear
costumes, the Klatsch will' offer 95
cent draft beers for everyone
dressed up. The mayhem will begin
at9 p.m.
Neurolux will hold their first
Halloween bash on Oct. 31 with
music by Dirtboy, Tek Tek
. Tek and Butterfly
Train. All
.Melanie Delon
Culture Editor ......... ' ..
stench of
scorched pumpkin is in
the air, the costumes are
created, ,the candy is
gathered and the holiday
of Allhallows Eve is
ready for celebration.
For parents looking for a trick-
or-treating: alternative, check out
Student Programs Board's kiddy
Halloween party, Nightmare On
University Drive.
Nightinare On University
Drive carries on the tradition of
a safe Halloween activity. SPB
is asking parents to
accompany children between
. the ages of 3 and 12 to the
,
... ....event, said SPB Director
~ .•....' Melissa Klug.
Kids are sure ~o be
.. ' amused by the party,
. .' because SPB is centering
Nightmare On
University Drive
around games and
activities
"rather
A.c0 u s tic a I
java hang-
out ,
Koffee
Not Lisaalbum Merge is strange, ~riginal
Lewis and guitarist Miles,
the founders of For Love
Not Lisa, and bassist Aaron
What do ·you get whenPrestonare are all
you mix two skinheads, one Oklahoma City natives.
1950s greaser wanna-be Doug Carrion, the group's
and one throwback hippie? slammin' drum player, is a .
You get avery strange yet Californian who looks like.
original bandcalledFor Bull Shannonfrom Night.
Love.Not Lisa. COllrt.··
This U-2/Nirvana mix is ". "If .you 'come to more,
a hot new sound. ready for than one For Love Not Lisa
the charts. .. . " show, I don't sing the same
Vocalist/gultarist Mike .lyrics twice. I hate writing
• ,". ,h
Mary Ann Peck
StaffWriter
down lyrics, which, of Lisa, and their first single is the consequences we wait I
course 'freaked out our "Softhand" from their latest Somehow outspoken, it
. producer, Matt Hyde release Merge. hardly leaves you down/
(Porno for Pyres)," said Merge features lyrics And though .,we . .may
Lewis. . . which range from strange, .sympatl1.izE!,nE!vel'theless
FLNL has definitely such as "She bends right we fearj!.·r\()wlEvery
gotten around with quite a through mel Run wicked notion:s~'e.l1fs· to pull you
few Bvsides, including a ramble wayl Come eve irisideout::"· ' .. "
cover of Kiss' "Rocket come May come inl t ,?,I'This album isreaUy
Ride" and some gigs with shovel pain w.ith l~q~fd> iimpo~tant~tome, a~d I
Stone Temple Pilots and shades," from "ME!lting;" .: hope It's'gomg to mean as
Rage Against The Machine. And lyrics 01'\!~~~i\gf:~,?m,.'~~cht':L\\,h~ever listens to
Their first. album. was the tun~,{;p,~~iJlg "to 1'1C~ ,,' IkLe~IS sald..
fittingly titled For Loo« Not . Up," ,~:.:n,t~~~~~:reasonsfpr·'~,)tdidfOr,me.
l~~i~f~~:~f';"C/...<' ..,...,:'.
'NewSeatfleb,and,tripsthrough extremes
Brian Fox
. Staff Writer
Unlikemanyof to.~ay.'s bands, .
Engine Kid goes. very easy. oil. the
.prose and their pro.fundity, which is
Have you ever wondered 'what a' refreshing;Withjust a smattering of
bad trip is like? So haveI. Luckilj;: lyriCs;hither and yon throughout the
Engine Kid's new self-titled album recording, they let our imaginations
comes close to what"! believe a bad run around and g~t some exercise.
trip must be like: intense and serene.': Their music is implicitly angst-rid-
frightening and bizarre, but all-in-all, .den and pleasantly simplistic,.there-
pretty cool. '.' _ .,.. .by relegating it to the ranks of the
This three member band out of truly alternative, or jusl plain weird.
Seattle has conjured an album of con- Their message is wholly ambiguous
trasts of extremes. They are either on and open to interpretation, which can
or they are off-either genuinely. be construed as being artistic or
pleasant or bang-your-head, crash- sophomoric. I'll choose artistic.
your-car, kill-your-neighbor thrashin'. ". "Cabin Fever," is an eight minute
aural sojourn of not-quite-epic pro-
portions, but 'pretty big proportions
nonetheless, and maintains the
on/off one dimensional and strange-
ly engaging musical texture.
A couple of tracks off this eight-
track CD, "Rockford Files" and
"Bullfight," are harmonically and
melodically vacant, and are only
. good if you play them while smash-
. . iJolgyour head into a wall or practic-
ing cruelty to animals.
The high point comes in the sec-
ond to last track with a cover of John
Denver's ·"Mountain. High," which
successfully mixes the chummy lyrics
and feel good riffs with the jagged
edge of the deafening grunge I thrash
sound. With occasional mega-decibel
outbursts, they're like Helmet on
cheap downers, without the lyrical
introspection.
On a scale of one to 10, I'll give
Engine Kid a "yeah, okay." .
So if you're looking for something "
you can tap your toe or dance to,
keep looking. But if you feel like lov-
ingly tagging the cat with your BB
gun instead, just slap in some Engine
Kid, lovingly smash your head·
through a window, lay back with a
beer and watch some TV. .
Music
Blues Bouquet 345-6605. 10to
Main. Doors open Mon-Sat, 9
p.m.;..2a.m. Tue-Sat music by the
Hoochie Coochie Men at 8:30 p.m., Halloween Orchestra Concert
Tue-Thu and 9 p.m. Fri & Sat. 385-3980. Sponsored by the
Braval·385~1223. Sponsored by BSU department of musk.
Student Activities. Located on the TIckets are $4 general
first floor of the Student Union. admission, $2
seniors and free to
Admission is free. All shows begin all students. The
at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 29: Kray Van Kirk. BSU Chamber
The Cactus Bar 342-9732. 517 and Community
Orchestras willW. Main. Doors open at 9 p.m, Ages
21 and over. Mon andThu are open perform music
h . by Franz
mic. nig ts. ....;'. Schubert at 7:30
Crazy Horse 384-9330. 1519 W. p.m. in the
Morrison
Main. All ages welcome. All events Center Main
cost $5 at the door. Oct. 29: el
,dopamine and Big Mudd Wagon. Hall on Oct. 26.
Oct. 30: Septisema and Wirehead. Widespread Panic
Nov. 3: Cop Shoot Cop and Dirtdod 385-3535. Sponsored by
Fight. Frontier Productions. Tickets
available at Select-a-Seat are $14
Grainey's Basement 345-2955. . in advance and $17 at the door. The
107 S. 6th. Open 8:30 p.m.-2.a.m. show, featuring opening music by
Ages 21
H
and ~ver. Oct. 27-3.0: The Hoi Pollof. wtl] be held in the
Trauma oun s.-., ',' NampaCiVlcCeJiler'OnOd.30.
Hannah's 345"7557, 621 W.
aln, Doors open at 3 p.m, on
eekdays, 5 p.m. weekends. Ages
1 and over. Tue nights: Suicide
lurch. Wed-Sat: Rocci and The
Agents.
The Interlude 342-9593. 213 N.
'8th St. Ages 21 and over after 9 p.m.
..Doors open 10 a.m.-2 a.m Mon-Sat
a'nd 10 a.m.-end of game on Sun.
Oct.'29-30: Fat John and .the Three
Sliills.
Koffee Klatsch 345-0452. 409 S.
8th. 18 and over after 9 p.m, No
cover charge. All shows begin at 9
p.m. Oct. 28: Alternative. folk/rock
by Feed the Mind. Oct. 29: Rebecca
Scott. Oct. 30: Klatsch Halloween
Costume Party featuring Bill Coffee
and Gary Newcomb.
e Lock, Stock N' Barrel 385-9060.
4705 Emerald. Open 8 p.m.-mid-
. night. Ages 21 and over. Sun night:
. bluegrass music. Tue-Sat: Tauge &
Falkner ..
Neurolux 343-0886.111 N. 11th
St. Ages 21 and over. Doors open at
9 p.m. Man-Sat. Cover charges
vary. Live Drs every ~ight. Oct..26:
Generation X and Timothy Tim.
Oct. 27: Hive, el dopamine 'lnd
Substructure. Oct. 28: OJ TIde. Oct.
29: Miss Kimberly. Oct. 30: OJ Jesse.
Oct. 31: Halloween Party featuring
Dirtboy, Tek Tek Tek and Butterfly
Train.
Pengilly's 345-6344 .•513 W.
Main. Ages 21 and over. Every ~on
night is acoustic jam night featunng
John Hansen. Oct. 27-30: The
Rodon' Hippies.
Tom Grainey's 345-2505. 109 S.
6th. Open 9:30 l'.m.-2 a.m. Ages 21
and over. Sun nights feature rock n'
roll with Boi Howdy.1Mon night is
blues night with Chicken Cordon
Blues. The night is jazz night featur-
ing Opus Pocus from 8:30 p.m.-
dose. Oct. 27-30: The Tourists.
Concerts
Absolutely E~glish 344·7901.
Presented by the· Boise Master
Chorale, Tickets are available at
~Iect-a-Seatfor $10 general admis-
sion and $8.50 students and seniors.
The show begins' at 7:30 p.in. on ..
Oct. 26 at the First United
Methodist Church on 11th and
Franklin St. .
TIckets available at Select-a-Seat are
$12.50 show only and $23.50 dinner
and show. The comedy will run
- Oct. 28-30 and Nov. 4-6.
Shadowlands 342-5104 .. 1315 N.
5th St. Presented by Boise Little
Theater. TIckets' cost $5
general, $2.50 stu- .
dents. Reserved
seating only. The
drama, directed
by Jack
Leonard, will
begin at
8:15 p.m,
The play
will run
Oct. 27-30.
Recitals.
Artist's and
Eccentric Books on
AIDS & HIV 385-
1448. Admission is
free. The artifacts and
literature will be on dis-
play in the Hemingway
Western Studies Center week-
days from 10 a.m:;4P!~ -.O~t!1:-31 ..
Calligrapher Dick Beasley 38.5-
1310. Located in Gallery I in the
Liberal Arts Bldg. Sponsored by the
BSU department of art. Gallery
. hours are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays
and Sat 1 p.m.-4 p.m. The display
will run Oct. 22-Nov. 19.
Student Recitals 385-3980.
Sponsored by the BSU department
of music. All student recitals are
free. Performances are held in the
Morrison Center Redial Hall. Nov.
2: Mezzo-soprano Lisa Gus at 6
p.m.
Theater & musicals
Dia De Los Muertos: Display of
Alters 385-3926. Located in Gallery
II of the Public Affairs and Art West
Building. Admission is free. Gallery
hours are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays.
The display by local Hispanic
artists will run Nov. 1-12.
Not This Part of the World 385-
1360. 9th and Borah. Presented by
bOWNhouse Theater. Fri. and Sat.
nighis ages 21 and over. TIckets cost
$5 at the door on Wed. and Thu.
and $7 on Fri. and Sat. The multi-
media production will begin at 8
p.m. and run Oct. 27-Nov. 20.
Something's Afoot 385-0021.
807 W. Idaho·St. Presented by
Knock 'Em Dead Productions, Inc.
Dinner shows begin at 6:30 p.m .
Fri-Sat, 8 p.m. for show only.
Photographs by Nathan Taylor
385-1223. Located in the Student
'Union Gallery. Sponsored by
. Student Activities. Gallery hours
are 6 a.m.-midnight on weekdays
and 7 a.m.-midnight on weekends.
Admission. is free. A reception will
be held on Nov. 4 from 7 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. in the SUB Gallery. The
BSU student's display will run Oct.
18-Nov.12.
family entertainment group presents
'7~ 4- '()4 '9~ 71a~ &~I
OCT08ER fI~L~o~~S)C~~':b:~1e
15,16,17 ~~, .\f:R I .~ - at local
22,2J,24¥\\'/-,\ ",.'v?' Circle K Stores,
,j ~ .,..~. West One Banks
26,27,28,. and at29,30,31
Farmer Brown's
at 94/U1Wt- ~ 4-
~'~ StaJr, ;t!!ud &.~
~~ at Setit4d
S~olry delights await you at the Field of Scre;,ms. Wander throufah
our haunted maze cut through ;In acre and alralf of fle!d ,corn or
a "spook.tacular" good time for the whole famIly.
Under 4yrs.: Free 4-11 yrs,: $3.50 12-140 yrs.: .~~:.5o.ci~ ~'~ ;g--3""'J":-". • I'
. '.'~.. ~. ~·'{[qf··;
KTVB For information call 286-9319 ,,~.
a ponion of Ihe proceeds 10 bcnclii CHILDREN'S HOME SOClElY OF IDAHO
Stude,'nt PrOr'tlms
Board(SPB· .
610 Julia Davis Dr. Sponsored by
the Friends of the Historical
Museum. Admission is free. The
program will ron from noon-l p.m.
Nov. 2: "Blazing a Trail Through
Oregon" by author Lloyde
Caufman.
. .
Halloween Film Festival 385-
3655. Sponsored by Films
Committee. Admission is free for
students, $1 BSUfaculty.and staff
and $2 general admission. The
event featuring a costume contest
and showings of Halloween and
Dracula will begin at 9 p.m. in the
Jordan Ballroom on Oct. 29.
East and Central Europe in
Transition 385-1448. Sponsored by""
the Len B. Jordan Foundation and
the BSU department of economics.
Admission is free. The lecture, pre-
sented by visiting professor Fuada
Stankovic, will begin at 7 p.m. in
the Jordan Ballroom A on Oct. 28.
KOOL 104's Halloween Fall
Ball 344-6363. Located at the Boise
Center on The Grove. Tickets are
available at Select-a-Seat for $9.50.
The event featuring The Kingsmen
and other local bands will begin at
7 p.m, on Oct. 30. Costumes are
encouraged.
Literature for Lunch 385-3426.
720 W. Washington: Sponsored by
the BSU department of English and
YWCA. Admission is free. The ses-
sions will run from 12:10p.m,,".lp.m. oct. 29: Vanity Fllit.by WillJa.iJt
Thadceray. .
'I'··'·';;
,
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Nightmare on University Drive
385-3655. Sponsored by Family
Activities Committee. The
Halloween party will be held in the
Jordan Ballroom from 2 p.m.-5
p.m, on Oct. 31. The party is free for
all children from ages 3-12 and
costumes are encouraged.
Misc.
Boo at the Zoo 384-4486.
Sponsored by Zoo Boise. Admission
costs $3 general, $1.50 seniors, $1.25
juniors age 4-11 and is free to chil-
dren under 3. The event wi1\ run
~.m noon.-4p,J;Il.on Oct. 30 ....
Brown Dag Programs 334-2120.
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.The TAG Heuer 2000 Series.
Stainless steel bracelet with
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"Wehave a lot we want'
to do," said acoustic gui-
tarist Bill Coffee. Coffee,
and electric musician Gary
" Newcomb, are regulars at,
;- .the Koffee Klatsch. They are
. ready to make their mark on
the City of Trees. ,
Although they have only
performed live together for
five months, this
acoustic/ electric duo has
big plans. They are current- .
ly getting a full band togeth-
er.
Coffee said they will play
the same music he and
Newcomb do now, but the
bass and drums will "add to
it." Newcomb agreed the
different instruments will
make their sound "more
r thunderous" and "a lot
more interesting to listen to
over a three hour stretch."
Through the process of
forming their new line-up
they have come across the
challenge of naming the
band. On a night when
audience members were,
..
ous song. topics which deal
with "people."
"1-used to be in a band in
California and' I would
always write songs about
me, or the way I see things,"
said Coffee. He said now he
writes songs froin a third
person'point of view 'and
.just basically tells a story.
Coffee said they try to
use specifics which lead to
broader subjects andhe and
-Newcomb tend to shy away
from overtly political music .
"It's not flag waver music,"
said Newcomb. .'
."1 .don' t. really have a
. taste for songs that are
dated. If I was going to
write a political song, I'd
probably try to' veil it," said
Coffee.. '
Newcomb and Coffee
play their live set, veiled
and' unveiled, regularly at
Tom Grainey's, Thornton's·
and the Koffee Klatsch.
They will be performing at
the Klatsch's Halloween
party at,9 p.m. on Oct. 30.
Coffee said he hopes the
Halloween party will draw
in somenew faces as well as
the regular Klatsch goers.
"Come check us out,"
said Coffee. "We're really
good, cute and damn con-
sistent," said Newcomb.
to call ourselves 'Lifestyles
Lubricated,'" said
Newcomb ..
The light-hearted duo
centers on somewhat seri-
Music majors. take: the stage
Mary Ann Peck
Staff Writer
You're sitting there on a
Thursday night muttering
to yourself, "What to do,
what to do?" Here's a
handy suggestion: Hop on
down to the Morrison
Center and see a student
recital.
In order for a student
,. to give a recital, they have .
to know quite a repertoire
of songs. Then they go to
their private instructor
with two or three recital
dates which might possi-
bly work.
After the hard chore is
'." done, they go to the music
office and put themselves
at the mercy of the staff
begging for one of the
dates. Just kidding!
If the secretary deems
the dates fit, the request
goes up to the department
chairman. He proceeds to
throw darts at the calen-
.,. dar; and if the student is
lucky, they win-a date on
the board.
The chairman gives his
nod of approval, and it's
set in stone.
All the senior music-
majors get first dates
because they've been here
longer and are more anx-
ious to leave than anyone
else. No joke!
Once the recital dates
'are chosen, the student is
stuck. The date is given to
all the local papers, and
unless they want to be
Bill Coffee (left) and Gary Newcomb'perform live at th~. Koffee Klats.ch~
asked for their written sug- .
gestions all that appeared in
the tip' jar were condoms,
said Coffee.
"Maybe they wanted us
doomed a dweeb for the
rest of thier music career
at BSU, they make sure
it's right and ready. .
Seniors who are giving
their senior recital must
go in front of a music
jury about one month
before their recital.
This is their grade, so .
they hope the three facul-
ty members, their private
instructor and the various
other instructors don't
flunk them.
.Orgari recitals are given
in the Hemingway
Western Studies Center on
the Cunningham ,
.Memorial Pipe Organ. All
of the others are given in
the Morrison Center.
Recitals are held
Monday through
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. and
Saturday through Sunday
at 4 p.m. for senior and
~.
clothes
for
people
lonly)
open m-s 11-6, sun 12-5
113".l1th st., 338·5034
graduate recitals. All
non-senior recitals are
held Monday through
Thursday at 6 p.m.
Recitals are listed weekly
in Liner Notes. .
Come on over and hear
one of the recitals. Who
knows, maybe one of the
performers will end up at
Carnegie Hall.
Then you can say you
saw them play when they
were still in college. And
as a potential grande
vocalist, I won't blush
when you ask for my
autograph ..
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With,good behavior, youilibe
,out in just 5 months.
With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your
career In law as a paralegal in just 5 months.'
• Approved by the American Bar Association
• Free lifetime national placement assistance
Financial aid available for eligible students
• Includes a 100 hour internship
Call today for a free video "Your Career In Law"
, 1-800-848-0550I D DENVER PARAlEGAL .
• INSTITUTE..
. 140119th Street Denver,C080202.-------------------------~------~-o Please provide Information on the paral~lli profession.
o Please send free video "Your Careerln laW" . . .
Name .
~~~(ess :i::'" .,' ,'. 'i •• :~'
State "L;iX' Zlp~DaMRP~~
Phone .}.t,~;i.,:;;';··:,;~Age~ ', D~~.Je:~'o~2';;
Gradl,l~i~!KD.~,e, ··C.:,'..: < ,......,.;..1,~, ...,.::
Tuesday, October 26, 1993
Broncos shoke
losing strea k
Mark E. Woodall
Staff Writer
yards and 4 touchdowns on the
night, answered the call and hit
Sam Carter for a 86-yard touch-
down pass. But the extra point
att~mpt was blocked by Brian
Smith to preserve the Bronco
lead. '
The quick-shooting Broncos
took the ball for the third time in
the first quarter and converted it
into their third touchdown of
the period a three-yard Willie
Bowens TD run.
Boise State kicker Greg
Erickson got hot, hitting field
goals of 39 and 27 yards in the '."
second quarter to end the first
half with a 27-13 led.
In the second half the BSU
defense continued to stop the
Bengals' offense.
"Everyone just wanted to
feed off someone else," BSU
linebacker Eric Escandon said.
The Boise State defense fin-
ished the game with six sacks,
four by Escandon.
Escandon had five tackles, all
of which were for a loss (38
yards).
The Broncos put together a
great team win and hope to
carrycthe, momentum" into,
Saturday's 12:05 p;m.>game
against Montana State at Bronco
Stadium. ' '
The BSU football team finally
put t~ings toget~er last Saturday.
BOIse State picked up its first
Big Sky Conference win of the
season in a 34-27 shootout with
Idaho State at Bronco Stadium
ending afour-garne losing skid. '
, "This is the way I thought we
could play against everyone,"
BSU head coach Pokey Allen
said. '
The win gives BSU a 3-5
overall record, 1-3 in the Big Sky.
The Broncos took the opening
possession 80 yards in 2 minutes
36 seconds for a touchdown.
Quarterback Tony Hilde ran 26
yards on an option play for the
first score of the game.
Idaho State answered the
Broncos' quick score with an
even faster scoring drive of their
own, as the Bengals drove 77
yards in three plays, taking just
1:29 off the clock.
Hilde, who finished the day
by completing 17 of 29 passes
for 209 yards and a touchdown,
and the Broncos fired back with
ji'il27yard·shot t!,'a wide open
jaretr Hausskefoia TDthat
gave them a 14-7 lead.
Gardner, 12 of 27 with 299
Arb~eriBtlan_ Beclcer
BSU QB Tony Hilde leaps for extra yardage in S~tUrdaY'swin overlSU. '.' .
Daugherfybuildlng strong hoop program
France and arrived at j3SU after serv-
ing as an assistant at highly success-
. ful Stanford.
-And although her resume is
lengthy, Daugherty likes to focus on
the present. .
The 'Broncos are looking to grab "\
their third straight regular season
. Big Sky title, and are hoping to final-.
ly take home the post-season title
and take a trip to the NCAA tourna-
ment.
Boise State returns four starters
(losing three-point threat April Cline
to graduation), including
Varbanova, forward Tory Torrolova
• Daugherty continued on .,
page 14
I have the best job in
the world.
Daugherty has put togethe-r a
solid womeri's basketball program
in her tenure at BSU, attaining an
effective combination of size and
power, as well- as backcourt speed
and finesse. - .
The talent-laden Broncos have an
All-American candidate in senior
center Lidiya Varbanova-who has
led the NCAA in field goal percent-
age for two straight seasons-as
well as four All-Big Sky ~elections
last year.
While the team is building
impressive win-loss statistics, BSU is
gaining some other notable numbers
as well.
The Broncos have a 100 percent
graduation rate and the team is
Scott Gere
Staff Writer
Editor's note: This is the final
installment in a three-part series on
BSU's three women head coaches.
Boise State women's basketball
coach June Daugherty is pleased-
with her career so far.
"I have the best job in the world,"
she said.
Bronco basketball fans should be
happy with the job Daugherty has
done so far.
In her _fifth year at BSU,
Daugherty has racked up some
impressive statistics. Her teams have
an overall record of 71-43 and are 42-
20 in the Big Sky Conference.
- June Daugherty, BSU
head basketball coach
ranked 18th in the nation for atten-
dance, averaging 3,010 fans at home '
gannes last season.
Daugherty has had a good deal of
.basketball experience.
She started her collegiate career
as a player at Ohio State, where she
helped lead the Buckeyes to the 1978
Big Ten championship.
She has also coached overseas in
Youth beats age and experience
Spikersget break from Big Skyplay, beat ex-Broncos in alumni game
behind third-place Eastern
Washington.
Idaho, which beat the
Broncos in three games at
Bronco Gym two weeks
ago, remains undefeated
with a 7-0 record.
Boise State still has a
shot at the regular-season
title, but the Vandals could
be tough to catch for the ....,.
Broncos. ' ".
• ~pl1<~rscontlnued
orr page 14
The Broncos had the
week off from Big- Sky
Conference play and the
alumni game provided a
chancefor a little relax-
ation. After 17 matches so
far and seven more to go,
Bailey is feeling the stress
of a volleyball season.
"1 always feel stress.
Coaching is a, stressful
_occupation," she said.
The Broncos -are 8-9
overall, but 4-3 in league
play; currently one game,
gives your varsity another
chance to scrimmage-it's
one step above a practice."
Bailey looked like she
had returned to the form
that earned her All-
American honors in her
playing days.
. "It was fun to' play
, with them. I coached all
those girls," Bailey said.
The newest generation
of BSU volleyball players
outlasted the old guard,
15-3,11-15,15-9,16-14.
Layne D. Hansen
Staff Writer
The annual BSU vol-
"Ieyball alumni game last
Saturday provided free
entertainment for the
whole family-as well as a
"chance to see head coach
Darlene Bailey diving and
rolling around on the floor.
" "You always want to
include your alumni and
it'ssomethIDgyou do for
fun," Bailey said. "It also
. ,-' ,~ . .R~____ .
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There are a handful of
things that can honestly be
considered unforgivable.
For example, stealing
your brother's wife is bad.
Beating up puppies is prob-
ably worse. Leaving the toi-
let seat up (according to
women) is a sin.0,"'" While those things are all
terrible, my roommate, .
Adam, did something worse
last week. He bought a Sega
Genesis. '
As if Iwasn't already. far
enough behind iri school, I
now have something else to ~
waste my time. The ,
Sega-w)lich, I am con-
Roorda
.~takes
meet
honors
Boise State cross country
runner Tom Roorda appar-
ently likes running in Boise.
Roorda, a senior, took .
first place in the Bronco
Roundup Cross Country
Meet last Saturday at Ann
Morrison Park.
Roorda edged Richard
Brown-of Montana State by
riine seconds, turning in a
time of 25 minutes, 10.sec-
onds in the 8,000 meter race.
Despite Roorda's perfor-
mance, the Broncos could
only manage a third-place
v finish in the five-team meet.
The women's squad fared
much better, tying for sec-
ond with Ricks College and
finishing just one point
behind winner Utah State.
Three BSU runners
placed in the top 10. Niamh
Beirne finished highest in
... fifth place with a time of
18:47.
vinced is a.tool of Satan-is
more addictive. than
cigarettes, beer,' or Doritos
and I am undeniably .
hooked.
I'm a Bulls vs, Blazers
NBA playoffs addict. I need
my Tommy Lasorda's base-
ball fix. I've, gotta have NlIL
hockey.
The Sega has only been
turned off long enough to
change games, and my
thumb is sore from non-stop
action. I even get hurt play-
ingvideogames.
The sports games are the
best. You can shoot hoops
with Michael Jordan. You
'can check Wayne Cretzky
into the boards. And best of
all, you can play an entire
. game o{footba,ll and ,nodeel .::··Hied. .... . .. ,". .'. .
.While,the games are fun
and all, the concept of just
playing sports on television
is a little disconcerting.
. . There are probably thou-
sands of IitUekid~like
myself-sitting in front of
the television and playing
'pretend sports. And "that can
create problems. .
For instance,take the
. health standpoint. Sports
usually lead to exercise,
which we all need. As a
whole, our nation is filled
with overweight people arid
substituting images of little.. ,'
~Splkers continued
from page 13 .
. "Our goal right now is
to qualify for the playoffs,"
Bailey said. "Winning the
conference is not as essen-
tial as qualifying for the
playoffs."
Junior Melissa Dahl
has been a leader both on
and off the court for the
Broncos all season and
Bailey is looking to her-as
well as seniors Kristen
Dutto and Teri Johnson-
for leadership down the
stretch.
"We're' looking at the
same gals. They've been
carrying the load all year,"
Bailey said.
The team returns to
action Thursday when it
travels to Northern
Arizona followed by a
match on the road agaihst
Weber State Saturday.
"We're going to find
out if we've improved
enough to win on the
road," Bailey said.
BSU's going to have to
learn to win away from
home quick if it wats to
make the playoffs-e-ftve. of
the final seven games are
on the road.
. ArbhorlBrian Beck.r
Chris Bond sets for ~splke In Saturday's game.
support and funding for women' 5 athletics.
And although women's programs have
traditionally lagged behind men's athletics
in both budget and following, that may be
starting to tum around. . .
Forexample, the Big Sky last year decided
to ax several football scholarships in an
effort to balance the number of scholarships
given to women and the number given to
men.
"There's been a tremendous amount of
change," Daugherty said.
• Daugherty continued from
page 13
Guild, and guards Tricia Bader and Angie
Evans. .
"We just have to play up to our poten-
tial," Daugherty said. "If we do, the wins
.". will certainly take care of themselves."
Like the other two women head coaches at
BSU (volleyball coach Darlene Bailey and
gymnastics coach Yvonne "Sam" Sandmire)
Daugherty. has seen a drastic improvement in
characters running around a
TV screen field instead of
doing it yourself isn't help-
ing. .
Plus/using a controller to
throw a touchdown pass
isn't nearly as much fun as
doing it iri real life.
There's more to sports
than just playing them, there
should be anaesthetic value
as well.
Sportsare as,much about
the smell of the grass/ the
sweat in your eyes, or-the
flow of adrenaline that
comes from live competi-
tion. It's impossible to repli-
cate that in a video game.
BSU C,lub
9o~s~1-1i:2:'
~gainst
B~ngals
. The BSU club baseball
team finished with a .1-2
record i~ a three-game' series
with Idaho State last week-
end .. ·.•...
The twoteaIrisplayed a
doubleheader ·at the Bishop
Kelly High School' fields on
Saturday. and played another
.\game SundaYn'lorning. It
., wcisthe' first time. B~U .had
. played a club team in the fall
rather than the spring.
Idaho State won the first
game 1-0, outhittingBSU 5-1.
. In the nightcap, the
Broncos bounced back with a
·7-4 win, collecting eight hits
to ISU's seven.
Then in Sunday's game.
the Bengals thumped Boise
State 13-3 in a nine-inning
game.·
The Broncos will continue
to play exhibition games in
November in preperation for
their spring season which
starts Feb. 26 against Idaho .:
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David Miller
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Dan Killeen
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Mayor'93:
The Untold Story
.. Never let it be said that
'" Todd S.holtywas apathetic
"regarding civic issues. I was
recently thrust out of com-
'placency by way of the 1993
,mayoral race.Laughingly
enough"I was selected by
!he IdtJhoS~a!esman to partie-
l~ate ma citizen's panel to
discus~,the issuesthat sup-
po~edlymake up this-year's
ea,mpaign. .
. Last week. the people
from t~e Statesman arranged
a meeting for the citizen's
panel to meet the candi- :you can tell, has played
dates: TracyAndrus, Brent havoc.with the quality of
C~lesan4 Wade Frogley. ,the paper since.the late '70s..
~lc~ael Hall, the ZooGui eThe Police'
didn t show up. That imme- Department- Most
diately made me want to . Boiseans, including myself,
vote for him, but I refused to. feel that there should be
commit to any candidate 'more enforcement of traffic
until after I heard them ail laws. Unless if's me you're
give their version of why the pulling over. If that hap-
other candidates are the pens, doesn't the police
spawn of Satan. department have better
, Wade,Brent and Tracy. things to do? I think that I
otherwise known as the ~ew speak for all Boiseans when
Mod Squad, entered the Isay, please don't pull me
~om looking like they had over; Pull someone else
Just sat through three ovei',"'"
straight insurance seminars. . "e~angs e Gang activity
A series of questions soon has recently been given
followed, and each candi- great attention by the Mod
date responded with a well- Squad, but what about the
, rehearsed and sterile gangs that have been active
."response; qUicklYQ1aking . in the.Boise,ar,ea!Qrthe.Ja$t',.me very drowsy. I wasn't .60years? Of course,' I'm ...
sure, but I thought I saw a talking about-Shrtners. This
few of the reporters going diabolical star chamber has
.through an Eddie Bauer cat- been torturing this town for.
alog while the Mod Squad , toolong, notto mention.
was talking. ' their own families, who suf-
. If you really don't care . fer shame and ridicule when
about the particulars and are their dads wear fezzes in
looking for a quick, easy-to- public.
understand and USA The Mod Squad will
Today-ish capsule of the spend their last few $1,000
issues and the candidates, on super-saturated media
hereit is (sorry,no pie' buys! hoping to sway us to
charts): .': their.cause as'we watch'
'TheIssues: ". . quality programming like
eGrowth e Boiseans are Blossom and Herman's Head.
concerned about the growth What can we make of all
of their vegetables. Most this campaigning? Not
gardens are reporting much. This campaign .
squash at a 30 percent less reminds me of Kraft
growth rate than last year. Macaroni & Cheese: it's very
Carrots are down 24 percent, bland, and when it's all
and what about gourds? over, you feel like you just
Lest we forget that gourds ate a shot put. In dosing,
are down 56 percent? Come don't forget to vote, unless
on, City Hall, when are you you have something really
going to wake up and smell important to do, like floss-
the cauliflower? ing your cat.
'eTransportation e
Citizens have been calling
for a North-South corridor
for years. For example, here
in The Arbiter, our corridor
runs East-West,which, as
',."
[
(Todd Sholty is a humor
writer for The Arbiter, unless
you don't think this is funny.
If that's the case, this is just a
very long Letter to the Editor)
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BaIan¢¢''Vour:Lft'el:·SpeakWith· .: .
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Brown~B~ltinch\$p()DS.oredpy' .....
··tli€W6inen's Center ." '.•' .
Thurs~ay, Oct. 2~, 12-1:30 pin
.SUB Farnsworth Room .
, " '~
POLITICAL SCIENCE AssocIATION
:~;:; organtzinglGet involved I
Notjust.forPoUtical Science Majors'
.Call Jim at 345-5706 evenings
Meet'TracyAndrus
Wednesday,O~t.27, 6 pm
.SUB Brink: Room
Sponsored by the College'Democrats
DPMA STUDENT CHAPTER MEETI.NG·
Every 2nd and. 4th,1'u~sday
7:30 pm in JOFdan~oomB
Call Elden at384-9181
CELEBRATE 90MMUNI'rY SERVICE AND
SocIAL AWARENESS
INTO THE STREETS
Saturday, Nov. 6, 10 am-2 pm
Kick-off in the SUB
Call Fafa at 385-4240
Student YWCA
"The Folitlcal Muscle for aSU
Women"
.Wednesdays, 3:30-4:30
.At the Women's Center
Call Joan at 385-4259
Idaho Voices of Faith for Human
Rights' ~eeksvolunteersl
Work for human rights in Idaho
Call 375-8712
.BSU ACLU is getting organized!
Call Dale at 343-5061 '
-;~;,':·:::~.. ~·r;~:~>~~~·':-<\'·: ~~f:>()r··~·I~,.'~;~·:}.';J/ '.L> ': ~. ':T'-::"~~~~'~-{'.:~?:~:;-)..:':..>,':';.'-; ;;:i>':>,:':".:;."' ,: .·)?·~1:::~;;;"-',:. ~.';-,'.~:,-, "-:.
RAKE' up'aOISE', .. ,"•...,.'.' .M:assMedtaand Jourriatism' FOfum .
',SatUrda,.y.~oV~:13~·9~11·am .·.·wedne~y"Oct27,7:30 pm .,'"
Call/KriSti England at 385.;4214 SuBl\da~tl.atch BauroolD
. ' .,..' .Ad~~iQll •.(SF'ree
Blazing a,Wagon Tt~to Oregon ' SpqJ1so~ed'bypSO'"
Lf dW.Cof'fDWi.·', OY ". -'.' ,.", .'
.BroWll Bag Lunch '~ttb,e' •
,Idaho ·Blsto:dca1MuSeum '
Tuesday, NOv"~, ri~n,.;~;pm .'r------------------,
! CAMPUS i
I KIOSK!
I IL ~
CIRCLE K ,INTERNATIONAL
meets Mondays; 5 pm
SUB Ada Hatch BallroomC
Call Amy Brown at 342-7706
Campus. Ministries
Bible Studies and Fellowships
Tuesdays; 7'pm
2001 Univ.ersity Drive
Call Dan 'at 345-4425
. YOUNGLIFE 101·
Sunday nights, 8:30-9:30 pm
SUB Boyington Room .
Meet new friends for Bible study
and discussion .
Call Tom, 377-5240
BSU Horticulture Students' '
PLANT SALE' .' '
.Frtday~Oct. 29, 9 'am
until we sell everythlngl
Lobby of the Education Building
, Assc>cIATlON FOR NONTRADmoNAL
.STUDENTS',' ' ..
Wednesday, Oct. 27, 2:'30 pm'
SUB AhFong Room,
Stress for Success Workshops
'. Sat., Oct. 30,9-12:30
,Sat." Nov.' 6,9-12:30
~:Call.the BSU Counseling and
, 'Testing.Cent~rat 385-.1601'
Parenting Suppo~t Group "
Bring your lunch and join usl
. Tuesdays untitNC>v. 23
11:45, am-I pm
,6th Floor, Education Butldmg
Room 642
Call 385-1601
Water Safety Instructor Course .
. Nov. 8-Jan.6 .'
Mon. and Thurs. 5:30-8:30
Call American Red ,Cross,
o·'~'7~:.P~~tl~aJ.;,
Campus' Greens
Ecological Wisdom
.Grass-Roots DemocracY
Non-Violence
,Soci8:l Justice
Meeting Tuesday, Oct. 26
7:30 pm in the SUB AhFong Room
Call Jon at 344 ..0147
PHONE 345-8204 Classified FAX 385-3198
OPPORTUNITIES SWM, 24, looking for sWF 19~25for friendship Ipossible relation-
'ship. Ilike dancing,theateJ; out
doors and I am always open to try
new things. I also love to have c0n-
versations about whatever might .
beof interest to both.. I canbe a
teddy bear type and I love to be
around kids so they are OK with
me. Ifyou would be interested
then answer this ad arid let's see
what happens. Box 3
SWCM, ({ 2", 170 lbS., brown. "
FOR RENTtop student organization that
.would like to make $500- $1500 for
a marketing promotion right on
campus. Call (800) 592-2121 ext.
311.
FUND RAISER. .Raise $500 in 5
days. Groups, Clubs, motivated
· indiViduals. 1-800-775-3851 ext.
101.
900 PHONE LINES TURNKEY
AND CUSTOM· LINES. FOR
...';\ COMPREHENSIVE INFO KIT
SEND $2.00 TO: DHM, 15702
HALLDALE AVE. NA,
GARDENA, CA90247
, GREEKS AND CLUBS Raise up to
$1000 in JUST ONE WEEKI For
your fraternity, sorority &: club.
Plus $1000 for yourself! And a
FREE T-SHlKf just for calling. 1-
80().932-0528, ext 75.
AA CRUISE &: TRAVEL JOBS.
Earn $2500/mo + travel the world
free! (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii,
Asial) Cruise lines now hiring for
busy holiday, spring and summer
seasons. Guaranteed EmpIoymentl
Call (919) 929-4398 extt&. " '
ENVIRONMENTALLY CON-
saous MLM COMPANY needs
youl TrainingavaiJable. Be,a part
of the solution. CalI 343-2244. '
!I!
ii
": '~
lWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE in BSU fainiIy hous-
ing. Contact Student Residential
Life, 385-3988, for information. .
MISC.
ERIK MAN - WRITING TUTOR
Brainstorming/.· Structuring I
Editing. Guaranteed to lnakeyou a
better writeI: CalI 344-2383.
HERBALSUPPLEMENfS:. wcight.
loss, fatigue, injuries, toxic deans-
,ing.etc. CalI ~2244. ,. ..
LOST 10/i~ A'MAN'S BULOVI~'
ACCUTRON WATCH, goldftIJed
cas.e/black .. expansion . blind.
University Dr., 'vicinity::BSU
CuHnaryAt1s Bldg., DI: Petersen's
office. CalI 344-6719. REWARD.
PERSONALS
. : : CRBDITSVIA CHALLBNOSBXAMS FOrt
. LANOUAGBSNOT oPFBiuID ATBSU f'.
. . :SIUdenIl interested inreeelving clcetivce:iecul up 1022crcdil ~
please contact the modcmlanguagca dept-- 38S-39S6 or visit offlco,liI E-S28
' .. , .' '," , ... 'CRUISE SHIP JOBSI Students
needed! Earn $2000+ monthly.
Summer (holidaysl full-tim~.
World travel Caribbean, Hawau,'
Europe, Mt!J.dcO.Tour Guides, Gift
Shop Sales, peck Hands, Casino' ROCKY MOUNTAIN BAGEL
Workers,etcNoexperience neces- . ~AI<ERY Now aa:epting appJica. '~~furaD)'OU1'SU~'
sa~CALL~7,IroCI47. tions/ Mon. - Fri. be~"", 1:30 - IwiDl.<i\reyoualways,·James
3:00. . " Box 1 .
INTERNATIONAL'· EM'pLOY~
, ME~T- Make'upto$2000+/mo~ SWMJookmgforyouthepedect
~ teaching:j)as~c, cOJl'\r~rsa~onal FOR SALE· ' fenWe tobea friend and wiDing to. '
English abroad. Japan. Tiili\7an,&: S. ".' . " .....' . grow into a serious relationship. I'
,. Korea. No previous-training .' ~9INJSS~NS~.SE~ 5 likesportll Iongwalks,aDfYpesof'
'I"'. reg..uired.·'•.F.O.r m..ore i.n~.o.rm..a.tion. SFee4 White ~ I.spoiJeJ;..... '..new. lites,' pecipIe and talking and listeniitgto? call: (~>:632-1146 ext.J5903., ,32k;very_dean, excetIent condiIion;; .. what you have to 5a)t I am a Very
j, ,... ,.. ' I Below blue book - $8,500.0.B;E. IoVingyoungman. '
·FlJNI)RAISEf{ ~re looking for a 362-5328. . , , Box 2
,. . ."~ '. .
START TODAY International
Company Expanding in Boise and
surrounding areas. Looking for 5
money motivated people to staff
new office.ExceIJen~Pay/Training
3764856 ext. 10 . . .
hair/brown eyes, attractive, N/S,
looking for,S(QWCF,21-28, 5'5"+,
attractive, slendeJ; N/S, no kids,
that likes country dancing and
rodeos, for long friendshipl serious
relationship. .
Box 4
To Heather: I'll always and forever
love you. You'll always have a
place in my heart. I'm sorry for the.
past, but thf.future is ours. Love'"Jeff .,
Box5 ."
, c" '.
